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POLITICS
Parliamentary Elections in Georgia
On 30 October Parliamentary Elections Run-offs were held in 50 singlemandate constituencies where no majoritarian candidates had gained
enough votes (more than 50%) to enter Parliament in the first round on
October 8.
The two main party contenders faced each other in most of the races.
Preliminary results showed ruling party Georgian Dream won in 48
majoritarian districts out of 50.
The international observers assessed the voting process during the second round positively:
ODIHR


Second round reconfirmed that Georgia’s 2016 parliamentary elections enabled candidates to
campaign freely and voters to make informed choices about their options;
More: http://e.gov.ge/EwzQk

Transparency International


In overall, the electoral process was conducted in a calm environment, the absolute majority of polling
stations opened and closed on time.
More: http://bit.ly/2eEZrKs
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Georgia and
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President of USA
Giorgi Kvirikashvili, Prime Minister of Georgia had a
telephone conversation with H.E. Joseph Biden, Vice
President of the United States of America (USA) on
November 4, 2016. Vice President of USA referred to
the democratic general elections held in Georgia and
congratulated the Prime Minister of Georgia and the
ruling political team with a victory. In the opinion of
the leaders, success of the Georgian Dream is a
significant assurance of further reforms.
Mr. Biden condemned the ratification of a Resolution
on the Establishment of Unified Military Regiment
with Abkhazia - occupied region of Georgia - by the Russian Federation and once again assured Mr. Kvirikashvili
in the US support towards the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Georgia.
More: http://e.gov.ge/UmmhT http://e.gov.ge/zJmMD

MFA of Georgia on ratification of so-called agreement between Russian Federation and
Sokhumi occupation regime on the creation of “joint group of military forces”
The ratification, on 2 November 2016, of the so-called
agreement between the Russian Federation and Sokhumi
occupation regime on the creation of “joint group of
military forces”, adopted in November 2015, has been
considered in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as yet
another unlawful episode of factual annexation process of
Abkhazia and the Tskhinvali Regions.
The creation of such formation was envisaged by so-called
“treaty on alliance and strategic partnership”, signed in
November 2014. The entire process vividly demonstrates
that the Russian Federation pursues the policy of creeping
annexation of Georgia’s occupied regions.
More: http://e.gov.ge/mDXzp
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Friendship Bridge to be built between Georgia and Armenia
Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili met with Armenian President
Serzh Sargsyan. The face-to-face meeting was held as part of the opening
ceremony of the new Bagratasheni border checkpoint, which was attended
by the Prime Minister of Georgia and the President of Armenia.
The Construction of the bridge, expected to be completed in under two
years to feature a four-lane highway in the territory of the SadakhloBagratasheni border checkpoint on the Georgia-Armenia border, will be
supported by the Governments of Georgia and Armenia and financed by the
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
More: http://e.gov.ge/sHyxN http://e.gov.ge/NOzCv

ECONOMY
Almost 20% more tourists visit Georgia this year
Over five million foreign guests have enjoyed the sights and sounds Georgia
has to offer this year. Between January and October 2016 the number of
tourists who visited Georgia increased by 19.7 percent, while the number of
international travelers had increased by 8.1percent year-on-year. In the first 10
months of the year Georgia hosted 5,406,188 international visitors.
More: http://e.gov.ge/CDVSS:

EVENTS
Ruling party member awarded MBE of H.M. Queen Elizabeth II
Ms. Sophie Katsarava has become a Member of the Most Excellent Order of
the British Empire (MBE) with an ordination of H.M. Queen Elizabeth II.
Award ceremony was attended by Giorgi Kvirikashvili, Prime Minister of
Georgia. Event was held at the Embassy of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland in Tbilisi, Georgia.
MBE has been handed over to Ms. Katsarava by Justin McKenzie Smith, Her
Majesty's Ambassador to Georgia. According to him, Sophie has been
awarded the MBE on merit, for her exceptional achievements during her 11
year-long service at the British Embassy, for her efforts leading to the
advancement of relations between Georgia and UK in the education sector.
More: http://e.gov.ge/zNHWs

Day of Georgian Diplomacy
November 4 is the Day of Georgian Diplomacy. On this Occasion the
President of Georgia, H.E. Giorgi Margvelashvili has posthumously
awarded the Ambassadors Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of Georgia,
Revaz Adamia, Giorgi Burduli and Levan Mikeladze with the Presidential
Order of Excellence for their special contribution in the development of
Georgian diplomacy, the successful implementation of the country’s
foreign policy, and the strengthening of the Georgian statehood.
More: http://e.gov.ge/CZQLH
The Georgian Foreign Ministry celebrated the professional day, which is
linked to the famous Georgian writer and public figure, Sulkhan Saba
Orbeliani’s birthday. President of Georgia Giorgi Margvelashvili, Prime
Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili, Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze
and Nuncio of the Holy See to Georgia, Dean of the Diplomatic Corps
Marek Solchinsky delivered their opening remarks.
More: http://e.gov.ge/InETr

